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Ritchie’sSLOWER IN CITY 
POLLING VOTES

5 TO SE g\
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 6. — James to see if everything was going all 

Quick; a tarpenter, and Peter Dona- right with him. Quick found that 
hue, a builder's laborer, met death the trench had caved in, and calling 
in^a tragic accident at the corner of to the others *e grasped a shovel 
Central Avenue and English Street, and dug Curiously to uncover the 
where Quick virtually expended hie body. With the assistance of the 
life in a heroic effort to save his fel- other men he 'located Donahue, and 
low-wojk

The men were engaged with sev
eral others on Scott Murray’s build
ing force,*" in erecting a residence.
Donahue Was digging a sewer and 
was not seen by the others, who 
were inside. He was missed when 
the others huit work, and before 
leaving they decided to look around was about 70.
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Armies to Coj 
Eastern

OTTAWA q
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JataTnisChristmasl | 
A Happy One

ILow Bates Quoted j>y Shipping 
Co. Provides a Chance for 

Ontario
DEARTH OF TRAFFIC NOW

Fairly Good Expression of Op
inion in Belleville at 

Noon Today
WARMED UP LATER

Ideal Weather Made* the Day in 
Rural Sections Much More 

Lively

Increased Attention Given to 
Thrpe or Four-Power Agree- - 

ment at Conference I
MAT DRAFT TREATY

Naval Arrangement Said to 
Involve No Political Pact- 

Waft for Japan
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—The ques-

u
?\

m : Montreal and 
Day Then

hauled him out. "He’s dead,” he ex
claimed,-as he brought Donahue out, 
and falflng back he expired from 
heart disease, beside the body.

Coroner Dr. Ferguson investigat
ed and ordered an inquest In the 
case of Dpnahue. Donahue was a
man of 60 years of-age and Quick SYDNEY, N.6., Dec.

pared with previous years the em

:er from suffocation.HP

m * YiSteamship Concern Holds the 
Guarantee from Govt, of 

Island Dominion
OTTAWA, Dec. 

Press).—The dates 
ahal Foch who is n 
ited States, to Cal 
nounced. Marshal 
Ottawa first and xj 
on Sunday, Dec. 11 
morning. He will 
for Montreal and ■ 
station at 3 o’cloi 
will remain In 
o’clock In the eveij 
in Quebec at 9 o’cl 
of Monday, Dec. 13 
mander-ln-chlef ot 
will stay in Quebej 
the evening wheij 
New York. There! 
30 persons in the < 
mous soldier.

It was stated 
Foch having visit 
guest of the Ann 
United States retuj 
italien, and that 
the responsibility 
<ktee of the Cana

The Dominion <j 
Sir James LoughJ 
the Government, l 
den, in Washingid 
ing to secure an el 
adian itinerary it 
sirable that the fa 
visit Toronto ana 
the seat of the Ro 
These efforts wd 
however.

Marshal Foch 
guards of honor 
arid Quebec, and j 
these arrangemed 
ly in the hands J 
thorities.

The details of s 
three cities havJ 
nounced.

A Timely Clearance 
of Goth & Silk Dresses

Hall Price

6. — Corn-Ideal weather, /Women occupying 
seats ip the polling sub-divisions, and 
the registration of a big votef featur
ed the Dominion elections today.

Voting will be heavy over both the 
west and east ridings of Hastings. 
The usual last minute rush was quite 
in* evidence! at many of the polls of 
the city-at The hour of going to press. 
The lengthening of the day by an hour 
at the close will give the deputy re
turning officers a little more chance 
to keep the crowd moving towards the 
late* hours of the polling. The vote 
from eight to nine this morning was

- ^ipn of a three or four-power agree- 
s ment to replace the Angle-Japanedbount of freight carried from this 

port to Newfoundland by the Reid 
Newfoundland Company’s steamships 
at the present time Is very small. 
The Reid Company has practically 
cut freight rates in two, 'as an in
ducement to shippers, but there has 
■been no appreciably increase in traf
fic.

NO FURTHER GUT 
IN SHOE PRICES

FOUR MILLION 
ELECTOKS VOTING

Alliance is demanding increased at
tention among the arms delegate*, 
while they wait for Jap*n to define 
her position on the naval ratio.

The latest suggestion, contemplat
ing an entente to include Great Bri
tain,. Japan and France, has turn-

•#

Chances are That Most of them Secretary of Boot Manufactur
erai be Polled Before Six Ors’ Association Says Bot- v

O’clock tom Reached Interviewed.âitolâatters of trade 164 to the point - where a tgatative

'"WOMEN SAME AS MEN CANADIAlf-MAKES SELL with Newfoundland, Mr. John Elliott treaty draft is under consideration
Three PartiesIZConftoent and Association HÜTIiiduced Mem- D^Vn^LtmTeïteJlw S°me aUh0Ugh 11 **

not heavy- Results Tonight Sure to be hers to Discontinue tile the government was guaranteeing
at onTJ2:k re^ the f^t t£ Surprise Practice the company against deficit in its op-
at one o clock reveaieu the fact mat ------ — ) •>- _______ » orations up to a million and a half,

-at least from.twenty-five to thirty per OTTAWA, Dec. 6—Canada today TORONTO, Dec. 6.—There Is not ©0 that no matter how the rates
cent, of the available vote had been ^lects ber fourteenth parliament and going to be any reduction in price wer6 lowered the company did not
registered. That was thought to be a from ^ oyer the Dolton with a of shoes, declares S: Roy Weaver, man- stand to lose, 
fair percentage, as only half the polF - ager of" the Shoe Manufacturers’ As-
ing time had been consumed. few exceptions weather conditions q{ Canada and report8 to

The west side of the river saw fair- are good. the contrary are baseless. Leathers
ly heavy polling all. through the morn- For the'first time the women vote and linings cost considerably more
ing and dt half time the registration dn the same basis as the men. It is than two or three months ago, and
had reached about a third of those 6Btlmated that four million voters Prices are as low as Possible under 
whose names appear on the voters’ wlu be entItled to cast their ballots, i Present conditions.
lisis- Organizations of the three parties “The Present Prices ot 60018 and

The early vote around the business are contident o£ the 0ut00me. On .Bhoes are lower 30 10 43 Per cent.,’’
sections of the city was a little dis- behalf of tbe conservatives it is “T® Mr- Weaver- “t6an those wWch 

waging to the scrutineers and the clalmed tber0 la a d|cld6d swlng t0 prevailed in the spring of 1920. This 
workers of. the candidates, but toward ylctory ,n ,belr faVnr. The Uber- represents the entire saving which 
nqonday the usual signs of election life a,g to haye tbe largegt group manufacturers have been able to make,
appeared. in the next house while the Pro- andno turther economies are in-sight.

Belleville s available vote is 6,495 gresglyea are *,ually confident of Stocks of tootwear are Bnfa11’ and
and naturaUy the TOte tke>r" sweeping the prairies, winning one- dealers who do not look
Best ih..the city s history with the wo- ^ Qf the Gntarlo 8eats and secur„

a 6 , „ , ing seats in Quebec, the maritimes
Perfect election weather^ prevailed and Brltlah Columbia.

for the rural districts and the formers £ 0ntarIo the pro8pect8 are for
are stated to be roHlng tirthe last man „ __ . . 7, [ ;
and the last woman on the lists. Rur-<, , __.______ „
al voting has been greatly transform- thIa ^ornln ® ^ P° ® °P6n
ed by the arrival ’of the motor on . tbe
scene and the absence of snow Will 1 1 . ■.

^rSaBow Going Borne
charm of a winter ejection as the eld- RaaIig (np Finn 44
timers remember it, with snow on the DUVItS 1V1 IlCV* 01
countryside and sleigh bells Jingling 
up and down the concessions, and 
thoughts of old days near the bar.

The ancient type of room where the 
ballot-box used to be, has gone.
Throughout the twenty-eight subdi
visions of the city the places are more 
trim, while at the tables sit a conple 
of ladies. Outside some of the poles 
the lady scrutineers were engaged all 
day checking up the voters as they 
passed in to register their opinion in 
favor of the government candidate or 
the Progressive-Labor representative.

No excluent of the old style oc
curred to thrill the elector who liked 
to hear of some election stunt being 
^railed by one or other of the parties.

With the fact that all the adnlt pop
ulation twenty-one years and over is 
.practically eligible to vote, surprising- 
little excitement prevailed.

Those who Imagined that the,yom-
;$t ni*» might jisœé’ -îtiShatty -in

learning the wâys of ballotting, were 
disappointed, for at none of the polls 
were more than the ordinary explan
ations necessary. This is In part due 
to the fact that many women have 
been voters municipally and that a 
number voted In the 1917 war election.

/
76 dresses in Taffeta, Crepe de 

chine, Georgette, Tricotine, Jersey 
cloth, Serge," Tricolette and Satin— 
Sizes 16 to 40—In colors of black, 
navy, grey, taupe, brown and tan.

Thesa- dresses are thoroughly up- 
to-date, well made and In a variety 
of styles, in headed or embroidered 
effects and plain tailored models.

This is a wonderful opportunity 
as these dresses cannot be reproduced 
at the price which we are offering 
them, the style and quality being of 
the very -best.

Regular $20.00 .. for .. $10.00 <

Regular $30.00 .. for .. $16.00
Regular $45.00 .. for .. $22.60 !;

Regulàr $50.00 .. for .. $25.00 1 j
' Regular $60.00 .. tor .. $30.00 ■ j

• Æ. Regular $75.00 .._for .. $37.50 j!

, r

not been formally presented to the
■

conference.
There are, indications that the 

Japanese delegates and perhaps the 
British as well, are consulting their 
home Government on such a pro
position at the same time that they 
are asking for further instructions 
in regard to the naval ratio.

On the part of the United States 
Government there apparently is no 
disposition to entertain an entente 
proposal, at least at the present 
stage of /the negotiations, 
such a suggestion may receive con
sideration, provided it includes no 
requirements Shunter to public op
inion In the United States. '

Upon high authority it was said 
today that- the naval problem as it 
was referred to Tokio after the last 
meeting of the “Big Thrde” involves

if /
3f
5T

Mr. Elliott’s explanation of the 
small amount of freight leaving 
Sydney for the island colony, in the 
face of the lower rates la that the 
freight of the island require only a 
certain amount ©Î imports and that 
reduction of the rate* would not 
cause an Increase in the shipping.
, Asked, if ff© thought there was a 
good opportunity for trade between 
Ontario and Newfoundland in view 
of the falling off of shipping from 
Sydney, Mr. Elliott replied,—“Abso
lutely so.” He stated that' whereas

-

Hi/
^6464
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Later
if1ML# vCO

"It

at present the colony gets practical
ly all its cheese and butter from New 
Brunswick and Quebec, there 
an opportunity to ibring that trade 
to Ontario. He pointed oat how 
cheese and butter could be put 
aboard a vessel here, transferred to 
a vessel of the Canada Steamships 
at Montreal and make tbf entire 
trip to Newfoundland by water at 
a lower rate than freight could be 
handled from the other two provin-

sm■ i jpS
There 'e a unique coïncidente in

hhave difficulty later In 
they want.”

“Calfskins have advanced 10 to 16 
per cent, the last few weeks, and cow 

i hides cost 20 to 26 per cent, more 
than a month ago. This may result 
In higher prices, if the advance con
tinues, and thére is ne prospect of 
lower prices Just now.”

Canadian-made shoes will no more 
be branded with marks suggesting 
they are -made in the States, for the 
association has induced members to 
discontinue the practice, he says.

“The practice was forced on manu
facturers a . few years ago,’’ said Mr. 
Weaver, “because of m prejudice for 
imported footwear. It used-to be very 
hard to sell Canadian-made shoes to 
women, if they knew tjiey were made 
here. People- have gradually realized 
that Canadian-made shoes of excellent 
quality are obtainable at prices pinch 
lower than imported shoes of equal 
grade.

“More than a year ago the associa
tion- took a strong stand on this mis
leading practice, and manufacturers 
have, therefore, broken up the dies. 
Some of tpe finest shoes in the world 
are now te be seen with their true

i getting what was no proposal for the political agree
ment of any character, but is con
cerned solely with the naval and 
military experts of the situation. 
Tl^e United States delegation adheres 
to its expectation that the naval is
sue will be accepted without the 
conditioning of any political rear
rangement. ' j. ' :

Amiral Baron Kato of the Jap- j 
anese delegation, said tonight, howv j 
ever, that thé naval question in- ' 

that while Mr. J. Elliott and Mr. H. volves Issues which are of far-reach- 1 
F. Ketchesop have been agitating tog effect upon the national and in-1 
the question of trade with New- tefnational life of Japan 4nd on the I 
foundland, the same topic has been policies of great powers for decades 
taken np in England. Sir Edgar to come and perhaps permanently. 
Bowring, High Commissioner tor These issues, he said, should be 
Newfoundland, speaking at the New- brougbt t0 the full knowledge and
foundland Club dinner In London re- considération 
cently, remarked on the excellent 
financial condition of the colony. He 
stated that It was a fact not general
ly kpown that the value of New
foundland’s land products was twice 
a© great as that from the fisheries 
and that the fis 
developed.
ren claimed that Newfoundland had 
so far suffered from its insularity.
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STORE HOURS
8.30.AJW. .TO 6 PJf-   
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Premier 5
His 9•Si•vcee.

In8.30TO8.80 A.M.
•1
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LONDON, Dec. 6.—Mr. Balfour, in 

booking his passage home by the 
Olympic for December 31, is consid
ered here to have been merely taking 
the same kind of precautions as caus
ed Lloyd George to make tentative* res-' 
ervations on every Important liner 
sailing for New York last week and 
this, Week. It wfll be remembered 
that on his trip out Mr. Balfour was 
unable to get suitable accommodation 
direct to New York, ' and had to go 
round by Quebec.

In an authoritative quarter here it 
was learned that the Washington Con
ference is expected to conclude its de
liberations before Christmas.

WALLACEBUB 
ug a gathering 

Meighen said tha 
dependent Liben 
tremely reckless 
tions, making hi 
and prejudice.

“Wherever I $ 
the platform of 
didate, Mr. Crera 
Mr. King’s, aU 
^nd painted to 
which he is runt

‘We have gone 
(campaign and I 
once read the fii 
he is pledged ft 
form.”
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Children's and Misses* 
Heavy Winter Coatf/ 

$5.00

IS
I

of his government be
fore definite action is taken.

The committee of the whole on 
the Far East is to meet again- on 
Wednesday, bringing the full mem- 

! bership of the conference together 
again after a recess of tobf days.

The proposal for a four-l>ower en
tente, as now advanced, Is consider
ed an outgrowth of the suggestion 
of Mr. Lloyd George, made several 
weeks ago In Parliament, that the 
Washington conference might well 
.consider merging the Anglo-Japan- 
ese alliance into an arrangement to 
which the United States would be a 
party.

/
Heavy Winter Coats in Chinchilla and Blanket Cloth, colors 

navy blue and grey—ages 4 to 14 years—fully lined throughout, 
Reghlar prices $6.60 to $10.00.herles could still be 

Attorney General War- /ON SALE $6.00 v
i-i

f

Ladies1 Sweater s
$3.95

Final Results 
May Be Late; 
More Votes Out

FINISHES QUARTER CENTURY 
ON BENCH; SCORNS PENSION; 

BELLEVILLE “BOY” HUNORED
!—......... . — ---j

Lieut.-CoI, His Honor Judge 
J. A- Forin, of Nelson, bnt 
Formerly Alderman for Bald
win Ward, Has Had Distin
guished Career of Service, 
and. is still carrying or with 
Fine Vigor.

Mrs. ZulelX

V, at Av, Ladies' Sweaters worth up to $!O.QO each, most of them are 
all woo£ shine aro in pnUover style—coloré, Nile, Rose, Black 
and Mauve, etc.—Sizes 36 to 42.

ON SALE $3.95

r,iWA' -is*.
In Canada this evening 23,896 in

dividual polling stations will be 
counting votes, or an average of Just 
over 160 each for the 236 constitu
encies, ranging from a imAThnirnr of 
360 polls in Edmonton West to 35 
polls in the Yukon.

bwlng to the - heavier vote antici
pated .from the free exercise by the 
women of Canada of their newly-ac
quired franchise, and also ‘because 
of the many three-cornered fights, 
when the victor may no^be known 
until -the last poll of his riding is 
counted, it is expected that final re
sults will be relatively slow in com-1 
ing in, as compared witji previous 
general election*.

There are 90 in West Hastings 
and 73 in East Hastings.

Spanish Dirigibles,
Te Travel Allante

MADRID, Dec. 6—An 
ment has been arranged betweenAhe 
Compania Trans-Atlantic and the 
Zeppelin Company, of Germany, for 
the construction in Spain of two 
great rigid dirigibles, each .250 met
res long, 38,8 metres in diaih

The death ocl 
of Mrs. Frances I 
One of the piones 
and mother of Mi 
.well known Be In 

She had been J 
and for the past! 
to be seriously ill 

She passed awj 
-in Avondale, as 
there or near tl 
life. She leaves 
mourn the loss I 
neighbor.

The late Mrs. 
a pioneer family] 
first concession ] 
tied Mr. George | 
ceased her soma 
felt’s father was 
vis. She was a | 
odist church. S] 
to her son, Mr. 1 
fer, Mrs. L. Hoi 
a brother, Mr. 1 
dale.

arrange- Useful Chris'1.as Gifts.surveyed. He first practised in New 
Weatminstej-, in partnership with the 
future Mr. Justice Morrison, the 
firm ‘being Forin & Morrison. Lat
er he established in Vancouver,“be
ing senior partner of Forin ft Forin.

When he wa© appointed the first 
Judge of the county of Kootenay, in 
1886, Fort Steele was the court 

The Daily News, Nelson, B.C„ on center of the -territory, and he tra- 
Nov. 28th last contained the follow- veiled from Golden to Windermere 
ipg concerning an old “Belleville by boat, and from Windermere to 
boy,” who is now Lieut.-Ool. his “Steele” ‘by stage. On the future 
Honor Judge Forin, of West Kooten- site ot Cranbrook he was in the habit 
ay.‘ Judge Forin Is'known by many of stopping at the ranch of Col. 
of th^ older citizens of Belleville. Baker, minister of lands in the Rob- 
He was “Jack Forin” to them in the son government. At Fort Steele, 
days before going to B.C., when he Mounted Police post named after 
Was alderman for Baldwin Ward:— th^ great .policeman and soldier of 

Administering justice in the Koote- that name, wty administered it, the 
nay when Fernie and Cranbrook had newly appointed judge revived in 
not been born, when railways were* .1897 the court that had been eetab- 
a dream of the future, and when lished during the Wild-Horse ex- 
travel was primitive and. men were 
the same, J. A. Forin, of Nelson, 
judge of the county court 
West Kootenay, yesterday rounded 
eut his first quarter of a century on 
the bench, during which he has 
tlnuonsly served this territory. His 
honor ha© three years the best of 
any judge in British Columbia, in territory, 
length of service. While now eligible 
to retirement with a pension, he ad# 
milled last Bight that he had no in
tention of availing himself of this 
right at the present time.

—of hand painted Nippon China In dainty designs—tea sets, 
berry and salad sets, cream and sugar, marmalade dishes, 
mayonnaise dishes, etc.First Wirelessl 20% OFF REGULAR PRICE

Sent to Aùstralia eter and
with a gas capacity of 180,000 cubic 
metres. '

These giant airships'will be placed 
In trans-Atlantic passenger service 
as soon a© completed. The construc
tion of the hangars wUl require al- 
most two years.

SYDNEY, Dec. 6—The Sydney 
Sun today publishes the first Press 
message by wireless direct from Eng
land to Australia, marking an epoch 
In the world’s transmission of news. 
The message was despatched from 
the Marconi Company station at 
Carnavon and received, practically 
instantaneously 10,000 miles away 
at the Amalgamated Wireless Com
pany’s experimental station at Koo- 
werup, Victoria. It is expected that 
the Australian parliament will sanc
tion regular and direct service be
tween Australia, England and Am
erica at an early date.
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Their Mistake 
Was in Running

- _________ i mZ ■ Xe*

. x
OUÈ
STORELieut-Col. Ponton 

i(Loses his Vote”

a AN ARMY OR NOT?

WASHINGTON, Dee. 6. t- Pre
paration of both the United States 
army apd navy appropriation bills, 
providing funds for the fiscal 
beginning next July will be post
poned until the arms conference has 
threshed out the armament ques
tion. '

7

Is replete with all kinds of 
candies tor Christmas and 
the holidays. 

CHOCOLATES, 
TOFFEE’S
.a MARSHMALLOWS.

Bullseyes, Clove Apples 
Candy C$£ne$, Nut Candies, 
etc, etc.

The two young men whqjiad to be 
halted by the-discharge of a revolver 
by a police office# the other night, 
were given a talk by Chief Kidd to
day. The youths had "been lingering 
about and had been requested to 
move on and when the officer return
ed, they were still in the same place 
but on the approach ol the constable 
they ran. It was found out that they 
had no sinister motive in loitering. 
Their mistake wa© in running away 
when they were required to inform 
the officer as to their movements.

TORONTO, Ont., December 6.— 
Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C., of Belleville 
consecrated two Blue Lodges as Mas
onic Grand Master in Toronto last 
tight and tonight he--will continue 
the good work, but—Col. Ponton has 
lost his vote.

“I tribd to register as a commercial 
traveller, as a sailor and a common 
carrier,” he said with a rueful smile. 
“They wouldn’t let me register and 
here I am among brethren; ’tie true, 
but among strangers too, so far as the 
election goes.”V

Col. Ponton’s Masonic zeal has con
solation.

14/ year

citement In the ’66’© by Sir Matthew 
Bhillle Begbie, first chief of justice 
of British Columbia, He saw the 
Crows Nest Pass line built, and Fer
nie and Cranbrook grow up. When 
the county was "divided about 1903 
or 1904 into East and West Koote
nay, he elected West Kootenay »s his

mm. MORSE 
HAVRE, Dec 

Morse asked 
Daugherty for 4 
6, of his return 
by cablegram i 
Minister of the 
an order denyiu 
land and requil 
the United Statj 
of the steamer

of theNO STRIKE EXCITEMENT.

CHICAGO, 
of minor disturbances and some inter
ruption of work, resulting from the 
Strike of the packing house employes, 
came from St. Paul, Kansas City and 
Deliver, the first day of the strike 
passed off quietly" with little 
ent effect upon normal operations.

The municipality of Boissons, France, 
is reported to be negotiating with 
Canadian bankers for * loan of 10,000,- 
000 dollars, to be employed exclusive
ly on reconstruction work,

I

Dec. 6.—While reports CAN’T GO TO STATES.
con-

LONDON, Dec.
George will "be unable to visit Wash
ington owing to the early meeting of 

Judge Forin has had an associa- parliament to act on the Irish agree- 
tion with the militia extending over ment, 
many years and during the w*tr was
dommanding officer of the 107th bat- ■_ ■ ■
talion of militia for two years.

Starting his legal career as a bar- He also served in the North West1 members of the association have re- 
rister, of Osgoode Hall, Toronto, the Rebellion, 1886, " with the Queen’s i fused good orders, calling for use of 
future judge came to British Colnm- Own of Toronto and holds the medal, old brands and have lost trade r 
bia in 1889, the year Nelson Vas and clasp. jthan return to the old practice."

MgüÉÉÉi

6. — Mr. Lloyd

CHAS.S. CLAPP
appar-

The p 
hunting
boots and shoes Into South 
been revoked, and permits 
certain articles regarded as ordinarily 
made in the Union will be given. The 
latter include all classes of turnshoe

reclamation of May 12th, pro- 
the importation of certain 

Africa has 
to Import

; Drugs, hodgehold utensils and per
fumery could be sold more extensive
ly In Venezuela by British firms if the 
latter would exert themselves to the 
little extent necessary, states H. M. 
Minister at Caracas.

E mark, Canadian-made. Not a few DIES A4 
Stanley Arth 

days’ old chiA 
Frank Walker, 
ston of Thurloi

There is some improvement In the 

demand for electrical goods in South 
Africa. . ; - *
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